
THE FARM AND GARDEN.

WORN-OUT APPLE TREES.

An orchard needs manuring as well as
a cornfield, and the cause of the failure
ol the fruit is no doubt the
poverty of the soil. Small, gnarly fruit
indicates starvation of the trees. The
treos should be well pruned as soon as
convenient and a few loads of manure
spread over the orchard. It would be
useful to plow the manure in and in the
spring sow clover, which may be turned
under with a dressing of lime next fall.
?2ieu> York Timet.

HARVESTING TIIE APPLE CROP.
The gathering of fruit is at all times

an operation requiring care and tender
handling. In the case of apples, a
squeeze, or drop, hard enough to pro-
duce a bruise, renders them unfit for
keeping purposes, on which much of

their value depends. There is
an additional reason for careful hand-
ling the present season, owing to the
scarcity or the crop and the high price
of the fruit. In picking from the trees,
baskets with smooth bottoms should be
used, and the apples laid, not dropped
:uto them. By a rough handling of the
basket in the interior of a tree or care-

less movements of the ladder around its
outside, a careless picker c.in easily cause
more loss iti an hour than his wages for
the entire day would be worth. The
same man or the same ones, where more

than one is required, should always re-
ceive the baskets and do the packing.
Place the first two rows stem end down
against the head to be taken out when
the barrel is opened for sale or use.
Uniformity in size should be observed as
closely as possible. It is always best to

make two qualities when barreling, and
the present season, when even very in-
ferior apples will sell, the latter,if packed
at all, should make a third class. Leaves
and twigs ought to be carefully ex-

cluded and the apples should be pressed
in, so there will be no shaking when
moving the barrels around after these
are filled and headed up.? Neu> York
World.

GETTING RID OF QUACK GRASS.

Quack grass, or witch grass, is some- .
thing not easily gotten r.d of. It may |
well seem a waste of labor to plow and \u25a0
cultivate this weed, for the more this is
done intermittently the more it spreads.
Every root will grow and make a new

plant in the course of a few years after it
has been nearly eradicated, being as bad
as ever. Yet continuous culture during
a single growing season will entirely de-
stroy it. The cultivation must be often
enough so that not a single spear of the |
grass reaches the surface. Where quack j
grass has grown unmolested several years
it is a good plan to plow the piece just j
deep enough to throw to the surface the |
network of main roots which are found
exactly on the hard pan ieft by the keel !
of the plow in previous years. It is often
possible in this way, by careful plowing, I
to throw most of the main roots on the !
surface, where during the winter they
will freeze and dry so that they can be
raked up in winrows and burned. Con-
tinuous cultivation with some hoed crop
will do the business in one season, though
to make sure that none escapes it is bet-
ter to plant in hoed crops the second
year. Great care is needed to prevent
this plant spreading from one lot all over

the farm. It spreads by its roots, which
sometimes penetrate potatoes, niid are

thus planted by careless farmers. Its
seed usually ripen in August, though we

have seen it ripened in July enough to
grow. Quack fields should not, there- |
fore, be sown with oats, as both ripeu at i
the same time.? Courier-Journal.

IT IS A MISTAKE.

To try to save axle grease by letting
the wagon go uuoiled.

To save clover by keeping the hogs in |
pens.

To save blacksmith bills by letting the j
plow go unsharpened.

To use a plow that compels one to wait !
till the land is neither too wet nor too !
dry, too hard or too soft, before plowing !
in order to save the cost of a first-class j
plow.

To let the stock eat the pasture too
close to save the labor of cutting up a
few acres of corn fodder.

To cut down the milk of the cows to
save the cost of a ton of bran.

To raise a small, cheap horse in order
to save $5 or $lO in stallion fees.

To keep a cow that produces only
enough butter to pay for her feed to save

the money that a profitable cow would
cost.

To make ten-cent butter in order to
save the cost of good dairy utensils.

To sell all the hogs because the prices
are low.

To put an ill-fittingharness on a horse
expecting he will do as well with it as
with a well-fitting one.

To crowd the work horses to their ut-
most every day and drive them forpleas-
ure Sunday.

To use cheap breeding stock when bet-
ter can be had.

To keep an animal of any kind that
costs more than it brings in.

To shrink the milk of the cows $lO a

month by letting a boy run them from
the pasture in order to save $2 worth of
a hired man's time.

To keep hogs in filthypens when there
»re good pastures at hand where they
will do better at less expense.

To expect boys to enjoy farm life if
they are made to work every day and all
day without recreation and no means of
enjoyment in reach.? Western Plowman.

WHY BUTTEr. DOES NOT KEEP.

J. T. Fowler, Wayne County, N. Y.,
iesires advice how to prevent butter from
lading and losing its quality, but as we
are not informed how the milk was set,
the cream cared for, how long the cream

remains unchurncd, etc., ourauswer can-
not be very definite.

It cannot be the feed, as butter coloi
is used; so the fading must be looked
after elsewhere. It the butter is packed
in small crocks, the glazing of the butter
may have been imperfect aud the porous

material of the crock absorbed the finer
oils of the butter, and color along with
it, and so bleach out a circle of butter
next to the crock. That the butter get*
"salvey" would indicate that the tem-
perature of the cellar was subjected to
great extremes, hot cool, alterna-
ting. This would cause a chemical eliange
togo on in the elements not butter, and
the heat would tend to fuse or rather
cause the butter to lose its globular form
or granulation. By some "chance" the
salt may be charged with too much lime,
amAo act upon the butter as to cause it
to lose color.

From the fact that the butter is all
right when made, and becomes unsalable
only after being "made two and three
months," raises the inquiry, why this
butter was not sold as fast as made. In
the long run, the butter maker who holds
butter for two or three months for a rise,
pays fiftyper cent, interest on the ven-
ture. The market and the consumer do
not want butter that is "old," or has
been held for a rise. The butter that
brings highest price is that freshest
made. The good butter made yesterday
always sells highest and is first inquired
for. Holding butter only clogs the
market when it does find its -way to the
city, and its depressing influence injures
all alike from maker to consumer* The
most successful butter makers are those
who sell their butter as fast as made, and
try to make the bulk of their butter be-
tween October and June.

Whatever the cause of the trouble may
be, we would suggest that when the milk
is put into the pans or cans to add to
each four quarts of milk one quart of
water at 125 degrees, and if possible set
these cans in a tank of cold well water.
Temper the cream evenly, and churn at
the first sign of acidity. As soon as the
cream breaks up into distinctive globules
add two gallons of water and a half tea-
cup full of salt to the churn before trying
to remove the buttermilk. This will give
a perfect separation of buttermilk and
butter. Wash twice more with clear
water. Salt this wet butter with one and
one-fourth ounces of salt to the pound
and churn it in. Let it stand an hour
nnd work over lightly,and pack into
well-glazed crocks. Cover well with a
cloth and a paste of wet salt; set in a
cool, dark place where the temperature
is as near stationary as possible, and sell
this butter every week, and if the cows

are well fed and have wheat shorts nnd a

little corn-meal it is not likely that the
butter will fade or get salvoy.? American
Agriculturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Sawdust is an excellent litter for duck
coops.

The income from sheep Is always sure,
at least.

Now is the time to weed your flock, if
you have not done itbefore.

Overcrowding is a fertile cause of the
breeder's worst enemy?roup.

There is nothing better for your tur-
keys than curds squeezed dry and crum-

bled.
Unless care is taken, hogs will begin

to fail now, unless extra feed Is sup-
plied.

Cool, sweet water is one of the most
important factors in the health of the
flock.

In managing the teams it is best not to
use unnecessary words in giving com-
mands.

If you have not feed sufficient to keep
the pigs growing, some of them should
be sold.

Do you believe the health of a horse
largely depends upon tho cleanliness of
his skin?

A dairy school in every State would
revolutionize the dairy and creamery
business.

Better throw the grain feed among
straw or leaves and make the fowlsiscratch
for their living.

A small lump of pine tar in the drink-
ing water supplied to the fowls will b«
found beneficial.

In purchasing a horse, always reject
one that is not a good walker. It is an
important quality.

The failure to make sheep pay can, to
a considerable extent, be traced to failura
to give proper care.

Destroy old blackberry and raspberry
canes as fast as they become useless, and
thus destroy insects.

Two full crops?one of weeds and one

of grain or roots?cannot grow on the
same soil at the same time.

Set out groves of sugar maple as wind-
breaks. In a few years you will have
both a windbreak and a sugar orchard.

This is the month you will have to de-
termine what birds you will exhibit at

the coming shows. Make your entries
on time.

In many cases it will pay to purchase
and feed bran, shipstuff and oil meal to
the growing pigs. It will be better and
cheaper than corn.

Sugar beets are counted worth ten dol-
lars per ton for feeding, and they are as
easily grown as corn or potatoes. They
will keep as well as mangolds.

Blemishes, os well as diseases, are

often transmitted to offspring, and for
this reason it is very important to have
the sire, at least, as perfect as possible.

In these days the fascination of a
"pure bred" is not strong enough to

| loosen the purse strings of a business
: man unless you show that great profit
, may be had.

Raising pl'ig horses for market rarely

i pays. They cost as much to raise as the
; better class and sell for much less. Re-
member this this fall when engaging a

; horse for service.
It is when prices are low and tho

, margin of profits is small, that it is im-
portant to keep a close account with each
class of stock in order to determine

i which is the most profitable.

The idea of diluting milk, set for

I cream, with fifty to sixty per cent, of
j water is fust gaining headway in tho

' practice of go ahead dairymen. Try it
and see how it works in your case.

WHAT CURES 1

Editorial Difference of Opinion on u Im-
portant Subject.

What is the force that ousts disease: and
which is the most convenient apparatus for
applying it? How far is the regular physi-
cian useful to us because we believe in him,
and how far are bis pills and powders and
tonics only the material representatives of
his personal influence on our health?

'the regular doctors cure; the homeopath-
ic doctors cure; the Hahnemannites cure;
and so do the faith cures and the mind
cures, and the so-called Christian scientists,
and the four-dollar-and-a-half advertising
itinerants,ami the patent medicine men.They
all hit, and they all miss, and the great dif-
ference?one great difference ?in the result
is that when the regular doctors lose a pa-
tient no one grumbles, and when the irregu-
lar doctors lose one the community stands
on end and howls.? Rochester Union and
Advertiser.

Nature cures, but nature can be aided, hin-
dered or defeated in the curative process.
And the CommerciaV s contention is that it
is the part of rational beings to seek and
trust the advice of men of good character
who have studied the human system and
learned, as far as modern science lights the
way, how far they can aid nature ami how
they can best avoid obstructing her.?Buf-
falo Commercial.

It is notour purposo to consider the evils
that result from employing the unscrupul-
ous, the ignorant, charlatans and quacks to
prescribe for the maladies that afflict the
human family. We simply declare that the
physician whoknows something is better than
the physician who knows nothing, or very
little indeed about the structure and the con-
ditions of the human svstem. Of course "ho
does not know it all.*'? Rochester Morning
Herald.

I have used Warner's Safe Cure and but
for its timely use would liavo been, I verily
believe, in my grave from what the doctors
termed Bright's Disease.?D. F. Shriner, sen-
ior Editor Scioto Gazette , Chillicothe, Ohio,
in a letter dated June 30. 1890.

Prehistoric Cave Dwellers.

A remarkable cave was discovered on
Monday afternoon near Pilot Knob,about
four miles from Galena, by a party oi
Galena sportsmen while out hunting for
ducks. Lights wero improvised and the
euvc partially explored, the hunters tra-
versing a distance of a half mile or more
according to their best judgment. Vault-
ed rooms lined from top to bottom;
stalactite and other beautiful geological
formations; a lake of solid ice; a beauti-
ful rivulet of crystal water and a room
with sides and roof covered with glisten-
ing cubes of mineral and unmistakable
evidences of a former occupancy by a pre-
historic race, were some of the sights
which were revealed to the explorers.

The party, who wiii continue their in-
vestigations at a future day, brought to
Galena a number of fine specimens of
stalactite and stalagmite cube minerals,
broken pottery, etc.,as evidences of their
discovery.? St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Artificial Diumonds.

Diamonds cannot be attacked by any
chemical substance whatever, being
almost pure carbon. This fact has in-
duced many persons to try and crystalize
carbon so as to obtain a precious gem out
of it, and they have partly succeeded, but
while these artificial diamonds possess a
brilliancy and transparency worthy of
comparison with those of the real thing
they are microscopic, very small, and
always colored. Perhaps they would re-
semble real diamonds more could they
be made larger and quite colorless. As
now manufactuied they are not of the
slightest value to commerce. There can-
not be any serious doubts as to the pos-
sibility of producing diamonds artifici-
ally, but up to the present no really prac-
tical means have been found in making
them respond to the necessities of trade
in the two continents. ? Chicago Jlcrald.

IIOW'N This *

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward tor
any ca-e of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall'- Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHKNEY& Co., Props., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. .T.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
t eriec ly honorable in all bu ineas transac-
tions, and financially able to carry out auy
obligations made by their firm.
WEST IT TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Tole-

do, O.
WALIHNO, KIN.VAN & MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh lure is taken internallv. act-ing directly upon the lilood and mucous sur-

faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per Bottle. Sold by all druggists.

THEpolice force of India numbers 17,000 su-
perior and subordinate officers.

Jf every unman in this land knew for herself
the actual quality of Dot>bins's Electric Soap,
no other washing soap could be sold. Millions
do use it, but other millions have never tried
it. Have you 1 Ask yor grocer for it.

THE chestnut crop in Virginia Is unusually
large this season.

Timber, Mineral, Kami bands and RanchesIn Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas,
bought and sold. Tyler & Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Catarrh in the Head
Originates In scrofu ous taint In tlie blood. Hence

the roper method by which to cure catarrh is to
purifythe blood, its many disagreeable symptoms
und the danger ofdeveloping into bronchitis or that
terribly fatal disease, consumption, are entirely re-

moved by Hood's Sarsuparllla, which cures catarrh
by purifying the blood; it a'so tones up the system.

"For 13 years I have beeu troubled with catarrh In

the head, indigestion ami general debility. I never
had fr.ith in such medicines, but concluded to try a
bottle <ifHood's SSarsap u Ilia. It did me *o much
good that Icontinued its use tl 1 I have taken Ave
bottles. My he Ith has greatly improved, and 1 feel
like a different woman."?iiws. J. B. ADAMS, 8 Rich-
mond St., Newark, N. J.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

foldby all druggists. £1; six for $5. Prepared only

' } 0.1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
N Y -N U-lli

DADWAY'S
H READY RELIEF,
THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAI
For Sprain*, Hrufnen, Backache, Pain in

the Cheat or Sided, Headache, Toothache,
or any other external pain, a few applica-
tions rubbed on by hand, act like magic,
causing the pain to Inatantly stop.

For Convention*, Colds, Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia, Inflammation*, Rheumatism. Neu-
ralgia, liUmbago, sciatica, more thorough
and repeat ed applications are necessary.
All Internal Pains, Diarrhoea, Colic,

Kpasms, Nausea, Fainting Hpells, Nervous-ness, Sleeplessness are relieved instantly,
and quickly cured by talcing inwardly *0
to ttO drops In lialf a tumbler ot water.
50c. a bottle. AllDruggists.

DADWAYSn PILLS,
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
\egetnble. The Sales! and Best iMedlcinein the world for the Cure of all Disorders
ot the

LIVER, STOMACH OR ROWELS.
Taken accrdiua la direction, they will

restore health nnd renew vitality.

Price 25 cts. » Box. Sold by all Druggists

\u25a0VASELINE-
FOR A ONK-DOLLAIt BII.Lsent us by mail
we willdeliver, free or all charges, to any person la
the United States, all of the following a -tides, care*
fully packe.t:
One two-ounce bottle of Pure Vaseline, - - ll)et§.
One two-ounce bottle ofVaseline Pomade, - 15 "

One Jar ofVaseline Cold Cream, 15"
One Cuke ofVaseline Camplior Ice, - -

- - lu
One Cake of Vaseline Soap, uuscented, - - 10
One Cake ofVaseline Soap, exquisitely scented,'Js
One two-ounce bott<e of White Vaseline, - - 23

sl.lO
Or for postag* stamps any single artict* at the pric*
named. On no account he persiuuled to accept from
your druggist any Vaseline or preparation therefromunless labelled with oitr name, because you will cer-
tainlyreceive an imitation which luut little or no value
t'hesebrough -Mfg. Co., 'Z4 State St., N. Y.

Queer PostolHce Names.

"Big Foot" is n postoffice in Indiana,
"Pig" in Kentucky, "Skull Hone" and
"Mouse Tail" in Tennessee, "Buzzard's
Roost" in Georgia, und "Corn Cob" in
South Carolina. "Number One" is a
Maine postoffice nnd Vermont has a
"Bread Loaf." In New York we have
"Promised Land," a "Painted Post,"
"Good Ground" and "Half Moon."Penn-
sylvania might have selected better
sounding names than "Bird-in-Hand,"
"Bean," "Bald Eagle," "Burning Bush."
"Darling," "Good Interest," and "Gum
Tree." "Gunpowder" is in Maryland,
while "Old Hundred" and "Alone" are
in Virginia. West Virginia boasts a
"Left Hand" and North Carolina the
grace of "Charity," blessing of "Pros-
perity" and "Forksof Pigeon." Georgia
has a "Dirt Town" and has "Alligator,"
"Fish" and "Cold Water." "Pay Up"
and "Cut Off" are also Georgia offices.
"Big Coon," "Coal Fire" and "Red
Rose" are in Alabama, and "Bannanas"
in Florida. I'll wager you never heard
of half of those.? North American.

Money invested Inchoice one Hundred dol-
lar building lota In suburbs of Kansas Citywill
pay from nv« hundred to one thousand per
cent, the next few years under our plan. $25
cash and i>er month without interest con-
trolsadeslrablelot. Particulars on application.
J. H. Uauerlein iVCo.. Kansas City. Mo.

Guaranteed five year eight per cent. First
Mortgages on Kansas City proporty, interest
payable every six months; principal and inter-
est collected when due and remitted without
expense to lender. For sale by J. H. Uauerlein

Co., Kansas City. Mo. Write for particular.!

Lee Wa's Chinese Headache Cure. Harm-
less ineffect, quick nnd positive in action.
Sent prepaid on receipt of ?1 per bottle.
Adeler&Oo.,u£! Wyandotte gt., Kansas City,Mo

Woman, her diseases and their treatment.
72pages, illustrated; price 50c. Sent upon re-
ceipt ot 10c., cost of maillng.etc. Address Prof.
K. H. KLINE, M.1).. 931 Arch St., Phila., l'a.

Oklahoma (iuide Book and Mapsentany whero
on receipt ofSOcts.Tyiorife Co.. Kansas City. Mo.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thnmn-
bon'a Eye-water. Druggists sell at 26c. per bottle

Black Walnut.

Black walnut is rapidly becoming ex-
hausted and there seems to be nothing in
this country to take its place. No other
tree is so valuable. It grows rapidly, will
thrive in any soil, and is very hardy, re-
quiring very little care, because no ani-
mal and but one insect feed upon it. It
has a value but little known, which is
that the European, or "French walnut"
as it is called, grows firmly on it, and is
easily grafted. It can, in that way, b«
made to yield a fortune if cultivated on
a large scale. In twenty, years it will
more than pay all expenses and interest,
and in fifty years the trees would worth
at least §40,000 an acre.? The Ledger.

A Successful Medicine.
Not alone successful but a rca ly genuine

favorite inthe household to-day is 'hat peer-
less remedy kn >wn as Dr. Tobias's Venetian
Liniment, and Just y so!

in a climate such as ours a pain reliever pos-

sessing real merit is truly Indispensable, trie
changes sre so sudden that even those of
robust constitution are liable to be seir,ed with
pain, either in the chest, back or limbs, at any
moment! Neglected?serious consequences are
sure to follow.

A tew applications immediately of Dr. To-
bias's Venetian Liniment acts like magic ior

aches nnd pains of any sort. Tin? possession
of itin homes leaves but a narrow margin for
doctors' bills, which often make such inroads
upon the slender purses of those In moderate
circumstances. ,

Entitled to the Beat,

Allare entitled to the best that their money

willbuy so every family should have, at ono e

a bottie of the best family remedy. Syrup of

Figs, to cleanse the system when costive or bil-

ious. For sale In Goc. and SI bottles by all

leading druggists.

Do Yon Ever Speculate 112

Anv person sending us their name and ad-
dress will receive Information that will lead
to a fortune. Benj. Lewis & Co, Seourlty
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

FITS stoppod free by DIT. (CLINK'S GREAT
NERVE KESTOKKH. No fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phlla., Ha. t

yjAcoßsou
GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND

BATE:

IT EXECUTIVE CHAMBER. IS
Jlnnapotis, JTId., Jan. 6, '9O.

"J have often used ST.
JACOBS Oil., and And it
a good Liniment

ELIHU E. JACKSON,

THE C°"' °""0'

BEST.
Nothing On Earth Will

J4AK*
HENS

LIKE

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
It is absolutely pure. Highly concent rated. In quan-

tity it cost* loss than atentn or a cent *day Strictly %

medicine. Prevents and cures all dineaftra. Good for
vountr chicks. Worth nioro than gold when hens moult.
Sample for 26cents in stamps. Are packages sl. 8 1-4 lb
cans, by mail. §1.20. Fix cans, i.'.00, express paid.
"THE BEST POULTRY MAGAZINE." sample copy free.
Poultry Raining Guide free with SI.OO orders or mom
I.8. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mas&

COMMERCIAL FOUNTAIN PEN
Is the onlyPERFECT low-priced i'en in tb© marker.
Made of all hard rubber; cannot get out of order;
writes 6,(ii)owords from one tillng. Ser.t complete?-
wi th two pen points; 11ller?all lu a neat boxfor 25c.
n stamp* or curre< cy. Guaranteed as represented
ormouey refunded. Age* ts wanted.

W. H. MESEKOLE (Postmaster),
Kprlngvlile, Susquehanna Co., Penna.

HKOTIIERS. 50 Warren St., New York. Prlco 60

I For a Disordered Liver
Try BEECHAM'S PILLS.

25cts. a Box.
OF ALL DRUG-GKTB.

ANGORA RUGS
Only &1.73. A white, *1 ky hair Angora G ntskin

Run. No parlor completely furnished without one.
China Wolf Rugs, 30 by 66 Inches, white or gray,
$3.00: black. $4.00. ? eut to an address C. o. I)

W. C. GAhBLE. Willlam_st., New York

Dinnv |/yrro POSITIVELY REMEDIED.
DAUUT MiLLuGreely Pant Stretcher
Adopted by students at Harvard. Amherst. unciother.
Colleges, also hy professional and budness men ev-
erywhere. Ifuot for sale in your town send » ti". t'.

B. J. BUBBLY. Tin Wash ll(tl.. i Street. Bo"ton.

AllPlUaa \u25a0 M >urecuro .or Kbeuinatisin
I"bib Ml HI I n ana uoui. Ordinary ca*e<
villiWW nun seldom or ever require
inoro than one bottle. Price WJ.tMI per bottle.
\V >I. WIIANN. Hox S.M, Sow Drlmiit. I.n.

FIAZEBABsIUliS'A' iN THK WIBla fc W
IpT" Get the Genuine. Sola iSverywherxk

M 3IONKY IH OHIOftiNiT
% M A. For 25c. a 100-page book* experience

a practical poultryraiser during
iiyears. Itteaches tiow to detect

TV and cure disease®; to feed for egg*
* ntf ami for fattening; which fowls to

bave for brooding, &c. t *e. Address
liOOK PUB. HOUSE, VMLeonard St,, N. Y. City.

Comes Every Week Finely Illustrated Rend in 460,000 Families. I
Five Doable Holiday Numbers.

Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's, Easter, Fourth-of-July. Vk

RFP» FREE TO 1891. WUHGM
- I. vlCOMfANWI; \ llsemcnt, Williname and CoafOHrr nddrcm. anil 81.73. «p will nend}Ji J The Youik's Companion FREE to Jnuuary 1, ISOI, and (or n lull year

"Wu3W-.y *ro,n thai, date. This offer includes the FIVE noi'Ol.E HOLIDAY *
Yv(y..< NUMBED*, and all the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY l«t f'FLEMENTS. 1
_

4« Addret, THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass. qwiSTMA;

Let every enfeebled woman
know it! There's a medicine
that'll cure her, and the proof's
positive!

Here's the proof ?if it
doesn't do you good within
reasonable time, report the
fact to its makers and get
your money back without
a word?but you won't do it!

The remedy is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription?and it
has proved itself the right
remedy in nearly every case
of female weakness.

It is not a miracle. It won't
cure everything?but it has
done more to build-up tired,
enfeebled and broken -down
women than any other medi-
cine known.

Where's the woman who's
not ready for it ? Ail that
we've to do is to get the
news to her. The medicine
will do the rest.

Wanted?Women. First
to know it. Second to use
it. Third to be cured by it.
The one comes of the other.

The seat of sick headache
is not in the brain. Regulate
the stomach and you cure it.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are the
little regulators.

a For Coughs Colds
There lino Medicine like

DR. SCHENCK'S

PULMONIC
* SYRUP.

It is pleasant to tho taste and
does not contain a particle of
opium oranytbing injurious. It
is the Best Cough Medicine inthe
World. Fo* oale by allDruggists,

Price, fl.oo per bottle. ) . Bchonck's Book on
Consumption and its Cure, mailed free. Addrew
Dr. J. H.Sohenck & Son. Philadelphia*

4T I EWIS' 98 J3L LYE
I Powdered and Perfumed.

li'ATKM'KI).

The strongest anil purest Lyi
made. Willmake the brat psr-

?turned Hard Soap ill 20 min-
utes withoutboiting. It is the
best for disinfecting sinks,

\u25a0\u25a0 closets, drains, washing bottles,
\u25a0\u25a0 I arrets, paints, etc.

ML PENNA. SALT MT'G CO
(*cn. Agt».« I'liiln.,PH.

DROPSV
TREATED FHEE.

PonitivelyCured withVegetable He medic*.
Have cured thousands of cases. Cure patients pro-

nounced hopeless by best physicians. From tlrstdoso
symptoms disappear; in ten days at least two-third*
all symptoms removed. Send for free book testimo-
nials ofmiraculous cures. Ten days' treatment free
by mall. If you order trial, semi 10c. In stamps to
pay j>ostage. Dr. H. H. GREEN A SONS, Atlanta, (*a.

DATEIITQ flrini-.0-rMMrMM I \u25a0 H I A 1 Write at once for
\u25a0 \u25a0 Hi\u25a0 ? \u25a0 \u25a0 hand-book of in-
formation. J. 11. CKALI.E «V CO.,

Washington, 11.4'.

P% A "PPAIVAInvrntor'n <iuide,
MA I fr"Vml I N or How to Obtain
\u25a0 ? \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? \u25a0V n Patent. Sent Free.

Patrick O'FirrtH, b? wd
\u25a0ir ITlAiilgMWW.ISORIUB)
libllSlUllWaafctnirtoD, p.c.

Prosecutes Cla»ms.\u25a0 Late Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.
| 3yra inlost war, 15 adjudicatiug claims, at »v since.

IIIIHIAN ItK I'DUKD. Write to l>R.
Ifnil POIITKIt,Lima. Ohio. Kxplaln
V 111l your case lully and CDKTKr V\u25a0 he will advise you \u25a0 Fl C t .

\u25a0 \u25a0 AyrMTUOY. Book-lceeplnqr, Business Forms,
UURIt Penmanship, Arithmetic, Shorthand, eta,,

IIthorougni; taugbt by MAIL. Circulars iroo.
Rryanl'a College, 4«J7 Main St., Buftalo, N. I'.

PATENTS *
I MM \u25a0 mm \u25a0mm FOR CERCULAI.

\u25a0 DISCS KKUfiDY Foil CAl'AßlUL? Best. Easiest to use.
a cheapest, ltollef Is Immediate. A cure Is certain, tor \u25a0\u25a0
Cold in tile Head It has no equal.

\u25a0 11 is an Ointment, of which a small particle Is applied to the HH
nostrils. Price, 60c. Sold by druggists or sent by mall.

Address, E. T. HAZKI.TINK,Warrert, Pa.

"Belter wqrld.thain out* of the
fas h ion^~ ?

? It" is
_

f'N F>MION^
Jfpor house-cleKning- Ibis &sol iaoift

c&ke of scouring so&p-Try ih "^jgl
Cleanliness is always fashionaole and the use

of or the neglect to use SAPOLIO marks a wide
difference in the social scale. The best classes
are always the most scrupulous in matters of
cleanliness?and the best classes use SAPOLIO.

/'JONESN112 TOM SCALES \ / OF \
S6O BINGHAMTON

\Beam Box Tare Beam / yi, N. Y. */
\J ittim \u2666/ VU m *\u25a0/

tic 10 5230 A MONTH can be made working
# 111 for u*. Persons preferred who can rurnlsh
? horse and give their whole time to the business.
.Spare moments may be profitably employed also.
A few vacancies Intuwni And cities. B. 112. JOHN-
SON It CO.. lUuiiMaluStreet, Richmond, Va.

mi prescribe and fully?»

done Big <J aa the our
specific (or the certain con

TPS ?Y tills disease.
O. H. INGHAHAM,U. D«

Amsterdam, M. Y.
\u25a0H Mftsaiy bythe We have sold Big O tor
mHrmflhMlMlfU many years, and It has" " "

KI ven the beat of satla-Faction.
0kl«. W D. R. DVCHE * CO.,

V Chicago, ill.
Sold byDniuUa


